
Central Cee, Heartbroken
I knew the time would come when you need me baby
But I gotta tell you this, you can't be my lady
All of this time spent tryna make you stay
And you just let it go

All for you
All for you
All For you
I told you that it's for you
You're acting like it ain't though
And I made it certy, holding hands all on that main road
You're messing with a next dumb guy
Pull up and flex one time, man
No I can't stress one time
When you pull up on your ex one time like
You're acting like he is the one
But he ain't the one baby, ah
He only wanted some fun
What a shame

He's playing games with you
He done his ting then runana
It's all a shame oh, oh, ooh
All a shame, This heartless game, yeah

I knew the time would come when you need me baby
But I gotta tell you this, you can't be my lady
All of this time spent tryna make you stay
And you just let it go

You put this upon yourself baby
There's no one to blame
You had your options but you chose to mess with what's his name
I've made you cry but I'm not the reason you cry again
The truth hurts, cuts deep and the blood stains

Pull up on a chick one time
Had a little flick one time, man
Took a lil pic one time
Snapchat this online, yeah

Lil lady didn't worry about me when I was at home alone
Now there's a girls in my home to show
She always phoning my phone, oh no
You moved on, yeah you moved on
But when I moved on, got my groove on
You was all on my phone like who's that? who's who? better mind who you're getting rude to yeah

Heartbroken without my love
Tryna come back here are you mad? yeah tryna put it under the rug

I knew the time would come when you need me baby
But I gotta tell you this, you can't be my lady
All of this time spent tryna make you stay
And you just let it go

Heartbroken without my love
Heartbroken, don't know what to say
Heartbroken without my love
Heartbroken, don't know what to say
You never felt this way
You never felt this way
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